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And the next President is1968, a year of political surprises,
had yet another surprise in store this
election. For the first time in half a
century, Americans went to bed not
knowing who the president would be the next
morning or if, indeed, there would be a president at all.
Richard Nixon, the early favorite, regarded
even two weeks ago as a Republican shoo-in,
and Hubert Humphrey, the Democrat underdog,
held each other to a nerve-jangling standoff last

—

night.

As The Spectator goes to press, near 1:30
this morning, the Associated Press reported that
neither Nixon or Humphrey had been able to
put together a 270-vote electoral vote majority.
California and Illinois appeared to hold the
electoral key, with Michigan, Ohio and a handful of smaller western states also tangled in the

Crowd at RepublicanHQ last night

(Spectator photoby Bob Kegel)

Candidate Will Keep
Washington Greene
By SHERYL HENRY
"Land should be used gently
but firmly" was the battlecry of
Richard A. C. Greene, Republican candidate for Commissioner
of Public Lands.
The "love" platform of Greene
also included such promises as
covered bridges across Puget
Sound (because of the rain), recipe distribution for Quilcene
Oysters and a wilderness parkland on the site of the Boeing
Company.
Green ran expecting defeat at
the polls. If not for his unusual
campaign, at least because of
the popularity of his democratic
incumbent opponent Bert Cole,
defeat was eminent.

GREENE'S campaign headquarters on the 11th floor of the

Olympic Hotel was marked by
a conspicuous sign reading
"Richard Greene Vigil". If that
was not sign enough of the puton, one look inside the beer,
wine and hard liquor-filled room
of happy hippy types was suf-

Election
Quarters

Picketed

JOHN MAJORS

ficiently revealing.
Mr. LorenzoMilan, wearing an
old milkman's hat, scraggly
jacket and tie and other unusual
attire, held out a hand and announced that Mr. Greene was
not on hand. He said, however,
that he was "Mr. Greene's official un-official representative at
the Olympic Hotel".
A huge picture of Richard
the Lion Hearted, was unevenly placed against the wall
by the T.V. As the election returns poured in, Milan pointed
proudly to the picture and said
"Our candidate
is the Lion
"

Hearted!

ALSO ON hand was Mr.
Charles Craft, who said that
Whidbey Island is a huge campaign issue. "It is an overstuffed, reclining and vibrating chair.
It must be replaced," asserted

Craft.

The hoax continued as, between swallows and swills, Mi-

lan and Craft elaborated on the
hermit of Whidby Island.
"A unique hermit— actually a
relative of Mr. Greene's— a sort
of black sheep in the Greene
family lives on the island. Mr.
Greene wants to get rid of the
island because of a sort of reverse Oedipus complex.Anyway,
Greene is a classicist and he
knows about Oedipus Rex and
Richard the Lion Hearted and

all that," said Craft.

uncertainty. Among them was Washington, with
Humphreyholdinga slight lead.
At 2 a.m. EST, Nixon had won 162 votes
and led in states with 95 for a potential 257.
Humphrey had won 151 and led in states with
85 for a potential236.
It appeared third party candidate George C.
Wallace would win only 45, but that could be
enough to prevent an immediate decision. Humphrey led in 21-vote Michigan and Nixon in 26vote Ohio.
More perilous were Humphrey's lead for Illi-

nois' 26 votes and Nixon's edge for California's
40. Humphrey needed both Illinois and California

to win an electoral majority. Nixon needed California and either Illinois or Montana and Washington.
Humphrey built an Illinois lead on Chicago
area returns. But the later reporting downstate
vote traditionallyis Republican.
The unexpected stalemate caught the nation's news media almost completely by surprise. Many, including Time and Newsweek magazines, had elaborate plans for special election
issues that may be held up. Television networks
were caught in the embarrassing position of having a race to close for the computers to call.
Included in the debacle were The Spectator
and the Seattle Pacific College Falcon, both of
which, sharing the same printing plant, had tooled up for precedent-breaking election coverage.
The Spectator had reporters in downtown Seattle election headquarters who reported on latebreakinglocal results.
Artist Tom Yagle conceived two cartoon sketches of the major candidates, only one of which
was to be run. But as the night grew later and
deadlines closed in, no one, not even Associated
Press, was willing to take a chance on calling
a winner.
The Spec solved part of it's problem by
combining the cartoons with a little razorwork,
but the solution to the nation's problem, at least
at this early hour on November 6, 1968, is not
likely to come as easy.

Near Midnight:

Near

Midnight

By BRIANPARROTT
With the presidential race being run neck and neck and

Hubert Humphrey holding a
slight popular vote lead, the
feeling at the Democratic headquarters in Seattle was one of
guarded optimism.
"California is essential to Mr.
Humphrey's chances," stated
John Wilson, Democratic campaign chairman of Washington
State. "Washington will be vital
also, but California will tell the

tale."

Viewing the campaign covererage at their Seventh and
Union headquarters, the state
chairman said that an S.U. student had been helpful in the
Democratic campaign in the

Seattle area.

"One of your students, Jim
Dwyer, spearheaded a group
Jim Dwyer, right, with Demo John Wilson
from S.U. that did a very fine
—Spectator photo by Don Conrard
job," Wilson affirmed.
Asked what he considered the convinced everybody that they point-for-point program for deturning point in the Humphrey had to work very hard from escalation of the war, were
campaign, Wilson responded then on. Secondly, the speech turning points in my opinion."
"But California's the key,"
that there were two things: Mr. Humphrey made in Salt
"First, I think that the rally Lake City, two days after speak- Wilson went on, "and it's going
that was held here in Seattle ing here, in which he outlined a to be close there."

By

About 150 students demonstrated outside the Olympic Hotel last night where the Democrats and Republicans were hay"
ing election gatherings. They
burned an effigy of a soldier
racism imperialism," chanting "burn, baby, burn," and
"Chicago."
The Students for Democratic
Society, The Resistance, the
Draft Resistance, the Peace and
Freedom Party and "plain old
anarchists" were among the
demonstrators.
At one point, some accused a
policeman for hitting a student,
but in reality a passing drunk
had flung a coat at one of them
in order to get out of the mob
surroundinghim.
Curtis Chapel, Peter Dott, and
Ann Fetter of the Pacificist
movement, denounced the students' action. Ann Fetter, a secretary at S.U., said "This action of theirs won't build a good
society."
After the effigy burning, the
demonstrators marched downtown to the Mall for ritualistic
Indian-style activities. Peter
Dott, a Syracuse University political science graduate and a
member of the Friends Service,
said that the police were really
"wonderful."
"
"They were fantast
said
Dott. "They were ratio lal and
kept order."
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No One Spared:

Hecklers Were Election

Folksy Atmopshere
Fixture At Wallace HQ

nancing was provided by a conspiracy.

By JOHN MAJORS

Kids, coffee, fried chicken

and

doesn't bother us because we
did our share. We'll be recoe
nized as an official party if we'
get a 10 per cent Wallace vote.

flags comprised the folksy atNOR WAS any such evidence mosphere at the Second Avenue
so far as is known, uncovered Wallace headquarters on election
"WE HAVE been on our toes
by the nation's two prime in- night.
telligence and investagative
In contrast to the more formal all the time," Morgan continued.
agencies: the FBI and Secret Republican and Democratic "Yesterday one of our boys got
gatherings, supporters were one of the Humphrey campaignService.
out our literature
"I'm sure the Communists like greeted with a plate of home- ers to pass
without
their
even knowing it.
piping
a
hot
food
and
the disorder as they would like cooked
they are."
That's
how
alert
anything that serves to hurt the cup of coffee.
loser, Betty
at
Another
cheerful
animosity
There
no
was
ima^e of America," says a key Wallace headquarters although Jane Heigel, representative canFBI agent who cannot be named,
didate for the 6th district, said
"but as far as evidence indicates he was losing. Calvin Morgan,
was pleased that she "shook
Conshe
Washington
of
the
president
just
this
is not their show."
and
scared" her opponent.
up
philosophised,
Party,
"My personal feeling is that servative every bit
discuss the islit"He
wouldn't
what
of
you can't be as organized as the "We spent
funds we had and worked sues," reported the Tacoma
tle
hecklers are without money, hard to the last. This defeat housewife.
time, talent and strategy," says
a Secret Service agent, "but I
don't have anything to go on as
far as tieing everybodytogether.
There are leaders, all right, but
Ican't say there is any special
meaning to that."

Early Returns Raise Hopes

THE SECRET Service has 24hour details with each of the
candidates and each team makes
fu'l reports on all events relat-

ing to security problems. If any
known hecklers posed a threat,
special steps would be taken to
Election Night— Protester
keep them from possible conSpectator photoby DonConrard tact. Individuals who have made
threats havebeen placedin "proEDITOR'S NOTE
The 1968 campaign has had heckling on tective security" when the canpresidential campaign has added such a scale.
didate is in their area. Several
a new wrinkle to the political pro"The whole thing is sparked leaders of various radical movecess
the übiquitous heckler. and led by the Communist," con- ments say they know of no
There was more heckling on all cluded Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, cases of radicals and hecklers
sides than in any other modern vice presidential candidate of getting such treatment.
campai n. Was it an organized Gov. George C. Wallace's AmThe similar tactics and the
movement? A conspiracy? Or erican Independent party.
with which a slogan or
speed
just a happening? Here's an acAnd Vice President Hubert H. sign moves across the country
count by a reporter who traveled Humphrey told one rally: "I raised suspicion that perhaps all
with the candidates to study the think you should just as well these things have been masterphenomenon.
know that there's a determined minded. But this is mainly the
effort being made in this coun- product of America's highly soBy BERNARD GAVZER
try today by a very Fmall group phisticatedcommunications techNEW YORK (AP)— No candi- of well-disciplined,high'y organ- no'ogy.
date was spared it. Some had to ized people who have made it
tilt with all the typical tactics of their business to interrupt me."
A CHANT in Syracuse, N.Y.,
heckling the gibe, the taunt, the
HE NAMED no names. Nor may be instantly transmitted in
insult, the rude questions.
did LeMay.
sound and photographs, or reHeckling had not only become
But a reporter who traveled corded on tape, and turn up on
a fixture of the 1968 presidential thousands of miles with five of the 6 o'clock news across the
campaign, but had developed the six presidential and vice country and all the hamlets betwo specializedforms: the super- presidential candidates— LeMay tween. The chant is heard that
was in Vietnam and at the time evening in Alamogordo, N.M.,
heckle and the over-cheer.
IT WAS contagious and the —could find no evidence that News media rapidly transmit
way it seemed to pop up raised even the most active and irrita- stories and photos, broadcasters
suspicions that perhaps heckling ting of hecklers dogged the heels relay reports or interviews or
was part of a plot, or that peo- of any candidate, or that the the sound of hecklers themple were being paid to do it. No themes were set by any single selves. That is, all the perimsother modern American polictial secret group, or that hidden fi- sib'e stuff. A sign reading "Wallace is Rosemary's Baby," or
"Dump the Hump" or "AgnewGesundheit" moves quickly.
The four-letter ones are generally reported in the underground press, and move across
the country more slowly.

—

—

—

Mr. and Mrs. Art Fletcher

—

WCKSPOT
NO COVER —NO

MINIMUM

VETERAN'S

DAY
BLAST!

By NEIL NICHOLAS
and GEORGE McLEAN
It was too early to be sure,
but the happy candidates and
their supporters gathered amid
high jubilation in the Olympic
Hotel ballroom election night
were convinced the time of the
GOP elephant had returned to
Washington State politics.
Art Fletcher was talkingabout
obtaining a house in Olympia
during his term as lieutenant
governor.
And another member of the
Republican team, A. Ludlow
Kramer said happily: "Tonight
is fun and exciting."
At this stage of the game near
the 10 o'clock mark it appeared
that Evans had been reelected

IKEEP
"

Spectator photo by Don Conrard

governor: Kramer had won another term as Secretary of
State, and maybe Fletcher
would also make the state
house.
Governor Evans appeared on
the podium with Fletcher, looked at towering Art and said:
"Who could serve as a better
right-arm man than Art Fletcher, who's got a big right arm."
Someone asked Fletcher if he
would move to Olympia if he
won the lieutenant governor's
post. "It's my obligation. It's a
pretty good indication of how
I'm running in Olympia when 27
realtors have offered to get me
a house."
He quickly added: "It's got to
I'm only
be a cheap house
making SlO.OOO a year."

...
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Inman Defends Actions
In Senate Confrontation
By RICK LA BELLE

A question-answer confrontation between the senators and
the ASSU president highlighted
the student senate meeting Sunday morning. The major questions concerned the coffee house
and President Larry Inman responded that construction, which
will begin in three weeks, will
be finished before Jan. 1.
Inman explained that the University administration decided
to change the site of the concession from the basement of
the Chieftain Building to the
first floor. The President also
said it will cost the ASSU "several thousand dollars." He
stated that it was difficult to
estimate since the ASSU plans
to match donations of undetermined size from outside organizations such as the S.U. Guild.

SEN. JOHN GRAVES asked
how the president could justify
taking money from the government's contingency fund to finance the coffee house, when
strictly speaking that money
supply exists to take care of
emergencies. Inman defined th">
fund as a "slush fund" and
pointed out that since no one
really knew how to utilize the
money from this source, he was
establishing a precedent.
When asked whether he had
appointed anyone to the Judicial Board, the equivalent of the

Ph% : Fiv:
(
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the senators and officers are
virtually alone in fully understanding what is done in the
ASSU, forming a body of inexperienced students would do no
good.
PAUL SEELY, Publicity Director, delivered a detailed report concerning preparation for
basketball games and the annual University Day in spring.
Seely voiced his enthusiasm
about- plans for a proposed student faculty basketball game
Nov. 25 "to break things open"
in student-faculty relations.
The senate okayed Sen. McDermott's proposal to initiate
an annual financial statement
by the administration to show
how students' tuition and fees
are spent. Sen. Margo Kendall
cast the only vote against the
bill, asking why the students
should not trust the university
officials to use the money wise-

Races Close:

Wilson Elected Frosh Prexy
The results of the freshman
class final election showed a
"good turnout" and several close
races developed, according to
Jake Jacobsen, Election Board

co-ordinator.

Bob Wilson with 154 votes was

elected freshman class president. His opponent, Steve Pascoe, received 113 votes.

FOR FRESHMAN vice-president: Dennis Krameca, 136, and
Leslie Staehli, 135. This race
was so close, Jacobsen announced, that the ballots were recount-

"Public vs. Private Financing
of Mental Institutions" will be
the subject of Joseph O'Coyne
talk to the Accounting Club tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain Conference room.
He will discuss budget requests, how they are made and
how many vital requests are
turned down. All students have
been invited. * *

raffle.

Tickets, which are 50c each or
3 for $1. Tickets are available

in the Chieftain or from A X
Sen. McDermott answered Psi members.
The tickets will be drawn at
that it was not a question of
Las Vegas night.
trust, but of student rights.
Second prize is vacation acSen. John Costello introduced
a resolution expressing the sen- comodations for two in Las
ate's opposition to the policies Vegas. Third is dinner for two
of instructors who require stu- at the El Gaucho, fourth is a
dents' presence at activities dur- transistor radio and fifth is free
ing regular class time. The res- membership in the Irish Club.
ly.

olution passed, despite Sen. Mc-

Dermott's objection that "I
think this bill is 90% directed
against the R.0.T.C."
THE SENATE also endorsed
SuDreme Court in the ASSU gov- Sen. Cosrello's resolution asking
ernment, Inman said he had
ASSU officers to submade no progress since "It's a incumbent
reports to new officers each
mit
no-good
body
of peodefunct,
year. The aim of the request is
nle." Sen. Graves (sporting a to make certain that incoming
button which read "Keep the
fully understand the ofbig boys honest") said that it leaders
they are inficers
and
place
to heriting. projects
was not the President's
de facto alter the ASSU constiAnother of Costello's bills was
tution. Inman argued that since
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Initiates
S.U. students have been initi-

ated into Beta Gamma Sigma,
business administration scholas-

tic honorary.
Initiates areDustin Frederick.
Ronald Hart. James Matasy.
Angelina Prontera. Stephen
Throckmorton. Michael Tomaso.
Martin Williams. John Matejka.
Kathleen Borlin. Barbara Ann
Trachte, Elizabeth Saumur.
Michael Palandr; and James
Rhodes.
Open to business administration upperclassmen. the honorary accepts only juniors in the
upper four per cent of their
class and seniors in the upper
10 per cent.
Election to membership is the
highest scholastic honor accorded to business administration
students, according to Dr. Khalil Dibee. faculty moderator and
associate professor of finance.

♥

ditorium.
Fr. Toulose, a philosophy professor at S.U., is being sponsored as a "free hour" speaker by
the philosophy department and

#

the A.S.S.U.

A ll students interested in
spending their sophomore or
junior year in Rome have been
invited to a meeting tonight at
8 p.m. in Bellarmine conference
room. Miss Dona MacDonald.
assistant dean of women, is hosting the meeting.

Miss Dona MacDonald. assistant dean of women, has announced that commuting freshman women who have not set
up an appointment with her,
should do so as soon
* as possible.

*

Tutors for Asa Mercer Junior

south
needed. Interested
students should contact Tom

Boycott

high, a public school in

Seattle, are

Applications for the 1968-69
Leadership Conference are
still being accepted. All interested students will be acepted. For further information,
ask either at the ASSU office
or at the Conference office,
office number six. Both offices are on the second floor
of the Chieftain.

Lord at RO 2-2250.

„,
-^.roi^o^
to present a $50 bond to Father
3
ec;o^i^^^^y'c^rM^on;s^^^::^t:Robert Rebhahn, S.J., Dean of
yr^
iES
Students, to establish a laundry
in United States,

Business
Fraternity

Fr. Michael Toulose, S.J., will
speak on "Faith and Reason"
Friday at 10 a.m. in Pigott Au-

Flue shots are still available
at the Health Center, Dr. David
Boisaeau announced. The Health
Center is located in Bellarmine
Hall.
* * *

♥

Walter, 151,

Freshman secetary-treasurer:
Patti Kohler, 158, over Debby
C'ark with 99.
SENATE POSITION 5: Mary
Murry
166. over Mike Calvin.
position
1:
Peter
Senate
Grange, 222, over Nancy Jo Van 110.
AWS representative: Judy
Weel, 80.
Uric, S3, over Linda Lansing, 74.
SENATE POSITION 2: Janet
Jacobson extended special
Galloway, 154, over Bill Foster, thanks after the election to Al
118.
Reese and Jo Ann Lister, elecSenate position 3: John Mc- tion board members, for their
Manon, 184, over Maria Hernan- help throughout the election
process.
dez, 94.

Campus News Notes
A quarter's free tuition is the
first prize in Alpha Kappa Psi

Senate position 4: Bryce Mcover Joan Atwood,
139.

ed three times before the results
were released.

service in the dormitories. The
motion passed unanimously.
None of the candidates for
freshman senate seats were
present at the meeting to observe the workings of the senate.

Organizer
To Speak
The organizer of the grape
boycott in the Seattle area will
speak tomorrow noon in the library auditorium. "Huelga". a
documentary film on the farm
workers strike, will be shown
with a question-and-answer period following.
Dale Van Pelt, who will speak
on the strike, has been assigned
by the Methodist Board of Missions to work in bringing the
problems of the farm workers to
the forefront in the Seattle area.
The purpose of the boycott of
California table grapes is to
force the growers to recognize
the right of the workers to form
a union. Union contracts have a'ready been signed with the major producers of wine grapes.
Farm workers are not covered
by the National Labor Relations
Act. so they do not have collective bargainingrights like other
occupational groups.
The boycott has been endorsed
by the Rev. Archbishop Thomas
A. Connolly, of Seattle, and
thirteen other Catholic bishops.
Other endorsements have come
from the late Sen. Robert Kennedy. Sen. Eugene McCarthy.
and Mayor John Lindsay of New
York.
Those interested in joining the
boycott and in the general problems of the farm workers have
been especially urged to come.
Pickets may be organised for
a proposed march on a Albertson store near S.l'.
Van Pelt's appearance is sponsored by 5.1.1
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McCarthy Continues
Democratic Revolt

Election '68
a portfolio of election eve portraits by Spectator photographers

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP)— Behind

the "Vote Humphrey" sign he
has hoisted belatedly, Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy still waves
the banner of revolt against the
Democratic party.
In announcing his preference
for Democrat Hubert H.Humphrey over Republican Richard
M. Nixon, McCarthy made it
clear he expects the "children's
crusade" of the spring primary
to continue beyond Tuesday's
presidential election.
Many of those from colleges
and high schools who did volunteer work for McCarthy in the
primaries, still are too young
to vote. But the Minnesota senator obviously believes as time
goes on they will continue to
look to him as a leader who offers youth a voice in future na-

—

floating boaters
Bob Kegel

With this in mind, McCarthy
seems to have cleared the way
for an effort at "reform of the
political process within the
Democratic party" by announcing that he will not be a candidate of that party for reelection to the Senate in 1970 or
for its 1972 presidential nomination.
This has the double political
benefit of presenting himself as
something of a crusader to his
followers and of muting criticism that he only wants to reform the nominating process in
order to make it easier for him
to grab off the prize four years
from now.

The Parable*

tional decisions.

All foreign students who are
citizens of country other than
the United States,irrespective

of their type of visa, studying
on the undergraduateor graduate level, must report to the
Registrar's Office to complete

—

the annual census. The deadline date for the annual census is Friday,November 22nd.
Office of the Registrar

ready for anything

Lud Kramer

DOrt Conrard

—
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by ROBERT I. SHORT
Charlie Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, Linus, and Schroeder
dramatize new parable? to
fit our times.
Cloth, $4.95 / Paper, $1.95
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At all bookstores

philosophy

■f- Harper c) Row

Don Conrard
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so

CASE FLORIST
Only two blocks west
on Madison
PROMPT DELIVERY— OPEN SATURDAY
MA 3-2743
or

PR 8-7852

1014 Madison

follow the tradition
from Frosh to Senior
it's the

5-POINT cleaners
for 20 years
10% Discount all year 'round
To Studen and Faculty
Just say "Seattle U" when
you bring us your cleaning
We're located across from the
Chieftain

1000 E. Madison
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noticeable on campus is due
to the proximity of
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PRIZES
Ist PRIZE: $390 Cashier's Check

* 2nd PRIZE: 4 day expense-paid
trip

to LAS VEGAS

-k 3rd PRIZE: Transistor radio

|
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Chiefs Talent Shows Up

personnel pretty well. In
The Chieftain coaching the first scrimmage of the
staff seems to know their practice season held in the S.U.
gym last Saturday morning the
Whites battled the Reds for 40
minutes to a 93-93 tie. A oneminute overtime saw the Whites
come out on top as Jim Gardner
sunk a fallaway three footer with
10 seconds left.
Quite a bit had gone on before
that though. The Whites, led by
34 points fromLou West, jumped
off to an early 24-6 lead as the
guard combination of Don Edwards and Jim Harris set up
6 ft. 9 inch White Center Dick
Brenneman time and again.
Brenneman scored 16 points in
the scrimmage.
Edwards, the J.C. transfer
from Colorado, looked very
sharp as his alert passing and
quick manuvering opened up
scoring opportunities for the

Coach Bernie Simpson remarkedafter the game, "We are
not really concerned whether or
not Jones scores big, but if he
can come up with the rebounds
in the double figures we're going
to have— something we didn't
last year some board strength."
Sam Pierce never looked bad.
In fact he looked great at times
showing remarkable speed at
both ends of the court. Pierce
wound up with 27 points for the
scrimmage and number of stolen balls.

By BRIAN PARROTT

Whites.

THE REDS were floundering
as Tom Little's shots failed to
fall. On the Reds with Little was
6 ft. 8 inch. Bill Jones and Sam
Pierce. Jones, another J. C.
transfer, looked a bit tight in the
opening minutes but came into
his own in the second half winding up with 20 rebounds.

DON EDWARDS
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Playoff Time

S.U. Soccer Team Drops
Hard Fought Contest, 2-0

booters last Saturday, 2-0.
Victoria is reputed to have one of the toughest collegiate soccer teams around. It was a non-conference

contest.

The Chiefs are riding one game behind the league
leading Huskies with the season half over. The conference matches remaining are with SPC, Western Washington and the season finale with the Huskies.
You can see why Chieftain Soccer
were im— thebuffs
Huskies were
clubbed 5-0 by the British Columbians.
pressed with the 2-0 loss to Victoria
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hour's ride on a
Jj
harbor sampan.
Every yearChapman College's
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of
students out of their
Classrooms and opens up the
worldfor them.Andyoucan be
one Of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equippedwith
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You'll haveacomplete study curriculum as yougo.
And earna fully-accredited
semester while at sea.
ChapmanCollege isnow accepting enrollments for Spring 69
and Fall'69 semesters.Spring '69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient,India, South
Africa,to New York.Fall 69 leaves
New York for Europe, the Mediterranean, Africa, South America,
ending in Los Angeles
The world is there. Here sa
good way for you to find out what's
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety Information: The
s.s. Ryndam, registeredin the
Netherlands,meets International
Safety Standardsfor new ships
developed in 1948 and meets 1966
fire safety requirements.
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Utah Cage Coach
Will Be Keynoter

Renowned basketball coach have won seven titles in the
Jack Gardner of the University conference. He is one of the few
of Utah willbe the guest speaker coaches to have taken his teams
at the fifth annual S.U. basket- to the NCAA finals four times.
ball clinic to be held on SaturThe University of Utah menday, November 9 at the S.U. tor joins an elite group which
gym, athletic director Ed has headed S.U. clinics since
1963. Johnny Wooden of UCLA,
O'Brien recently announced.
Dallmar of Stanford, Stu
Securing the much-in-demand Howie
Inman
of San Jose State and
Gardner is a real treat for the
Dell Anderson of Utah State
Another Red, Mike O'Brien coaches and students of the La
was noticably hampered by a game of basketball in the Seattle have headed the program in
thee years.
pair of ankle injuries.
area, O'Brien said.
Chieftain Head Coach Morris
Gardner has been the head Buckwalter will host the day's
was
CO\CH BUCKWALTER
at the University of Utah activities which begin at 8 a.m.
generallypleased with the team'n coach
since
1953
and in these years in the S.U. gym. The Chieftain
showing in this first scrimmage.
has compiled as good a record basketball team will participate
aiming
be
He will
for more
any coach in college basket- in various segments and demonvariety in the offensive plays as
ball.
O'Brien stated his Utes strations on the agenda.
to be run. "We've got to watch
for more patterns when there
unfolding," he told the squad
emphatically." We were using
two or three plays well, but to
the exclusion of many others."
League football championships their leagues.
"We looked good on the break will be at stake as the division Friday, Nov. Bth
but that's partly because the de- leaders clash this Sunday on Party vs AKP
2:10 p.m.
fense was slow recovering," Broadway Playfield.
Sons of Palalo vs Heretics
Buckwalter said.
The Forum will battle it out
3:10 p.m.
The junior college transfers with neighbor Smokey Joes for Sunday, Nov. 10th
performances, Edwards' 12 asthe American. League's top spot, Trons vs.
sists and Jones' 20 rebounds while
Poi Pounders
the A Phi O's will attempt
9:00 a.m.
made the coaches quite pleased.
10:00 a.m.
derail the Chamber Locomo- HBC vs 6th Floor
Lou West's play with 34 points to
with the National League Smokey Joes vs
was very impressive an Sam tive
Forum
11:00 a.m.
going
title
to the victor.
Pierces 27 point production and
12:30 p.m.
The intra-league play off pits APO vs Chambers
all-around play was not far be1:30 p.m.
the numbers one, two, three and Gazams vs Cellar
hind.
Tigers vs
St.
against
four
teams
their
counterJeff.
JimHarris is liable to surprise
2:30 p.m.
Nads
even more people than he al- parts in the other division of
ready has. Harris had 9 assists.
Tom Giles came in with the
Reds way down and sparked
them to within 2 points at the
half, 51-49. Giles stole the ball
several times and opened things
In case you hadn't noticed, the Chieftain Soccer
up for Tommy Little, who wound
team
went down very hard to the University of Victoria
up with 19 points.

One college does more
thanbroadenhorizons.It
sails to them, and beyond. .
.

Jack Gardner:

You needn't worry about picking up your special
basketball season pass from the athletic department;
picture student body cards will be good enough, for
a month anyway.
It'll be run on a trial basis during the month of
December. Should student counting or card transfer
be a problem, the special cards will then be issued.
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THE SPECTATOR

SMOKE SIGNALS

Today

Meetings

I.X.'s: meeting, 7 p.m., at the
House Leadership Conference:
committee meeting for Leadership Conference chairman. 4 pm.,
second floor Chieftain.

Activities
Physics Club: Dr. Thomas
Green will speak on "How to
Learn What Makes a Star", 1
p.m. in Bannon 301.
Marketing Club: tour of Northwest Home Furnishing Mart, Inc.,
1:15 p.m. meet in front of Chieftain. Transportation will be pro-

vided.

Gammas Pledge 24
Saturday, Gamma Signa Phi,
a service organization at S.U.
tapped 24 girls.
Those girls tapped were Michale Leahy, Betsy Tilford,
Clara Matthews, Grace Rogers,
Judy Hanson, Karen Cance, Suzanne Weghorst, Debra Jenkins,
Maribeth Phair, Karen Singhers and Connie Diaz.
Carol Lundwehr, Susan Lane,
Patty Carignan, Judy Jordon.

Calista Demorre, Marsha Green,
Cathy Banchero, Mary Dodds,
Pattey McNamara, Barbara
Arntaen, Conceita De Foria, Joanne Bubaez and Beu Mueth.

Classified

Pre-College
Test Set

Help Wanted

Miscellaneous

"All Freshmen without
twelve (12) or more college
credits on entrance at Seattle University are required
to take the Washington PreCollege Test. There will be a
test for those who have not

MALE or female between 18 and 35.
Wages start at $1.60 to $3.50 per
hour. Both day and night shifts
available. Apply Taco Time Drive
In, 1420 E. Madison. EA 2-1262.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM Selec-

VOLUNTEER W.S.I, instructors needcd. Miss Major. EA 2-8400.

WEDDING, dance, and miscellaneous
photography. Reasonable rates. EA
4-1368.

taken it on NOVEMBER 16,
1968 at 8:30 a.m. in Pigott
Auditorium. There is a fee
of $7.00 to be paid at the
door. To sign up for the test
please contact the Counseling
and Testing Center, Pigott
502. This is the last time this
test will be given for this

PART-TIME ski instructors for Stevens
and Snoqualmie Passes. Will train.
$16 to $24 a day. PR 6-8102.

WANTED: Typist, work study. 2to 3
hours daily. Morning preferable.
Call Ext. 398 after noon.

For Sale

SU Ski Team forming. Meeting Nov.
8, Chieftain Lounge, 3:30.

LARGE and small home on one lot.
$20,500. EA 2-8368.

2 S.U. Senior girls looking for lor 2
room mafes to share jpaciouf apt
Call Nancy or Marcia EA 9-2796.

Tomorrow

Meetings

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1968

Law Club: The Pope, the pill
and the Supreme Court will be
Creative Writers: meeting,
discussed. 7:30 p.m., Library 108.
7:30 to 9 p.m. in Xavier Confer-

ence Room.

Friday
Meetings
Mathematics Club: meeting, 10
a.m. in BA 411. Anyone interested
in mathematics is invited.

Sunday

Meetings

Alpha Kappa Psi: Pledge meeting. 6:30 p.m. in Xavier Confer-

ence room.

Activities

Hiyu Coolees: Hike to Blanca
Lake. Sign up on L. A. Bldg. bulletinboard by 5 p.m. Friday.

year's

Freshmen.

DAVENPORT'S chair $20.00, tricycle
$2.50, peddle car $2.50. LA 2-

—

trie choice of type styles. Broadway district. Twyla Warren. EA
3-3244.

° 899-
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Classified Advertising
in

The Spectator

gives Readership Payoffs

BEST SELECTION
IN FLOWERS

BROADWAY CENTRAL FLORISTS
We please people through a delightful
atmosphere provided by the most
complete floral service in town
EA 4-3600
410 Broadway East
CH 3-2818

Collegiate Barber Shop
DEL

3P

H
flf

AND

NELL JONES

iflonaau ~Jnru
APPOINTMENTS

EAST 2-9891

OB

-

NORTHWEST MEDICAL CENTER
1001 BROADWAY Suite 202

jQJ
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Campaign Irony

— CHATTANOOGA, Term.

(AP)
When Republican Rep. William Brock, a candy manufacturer, opened his re-election
headquarters last month, workers released 250 helium-filled
balloons, promising a box of
Brock candy to any finder.
So far, only two have been
returned both from the home
town of Brock's Democratic opponent, Pikeville Mayor William
Pope.
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YOUDON'T HAVE TO BE
RICH TO GIVE HER A

...Just smart!
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FIFTH AVENUE
MA 2 7670
NORTHiiAit.ivmnr
BRIMERION. SOUIMCEIITER
TACOMAMALI

You can get a lot more out of college
if you don't have to spend every minute
with your nose in a book.

If reading was all there was to getting an
education there wouldn't be any need to go to
college.
You could go to a library instead.
But college offers more than just endless
stacks of books. It offers you a chance to meet
people who are experts in their fields; a chance
to broaden yourself and your personality. It
offers dating, athletics, parties, contacts and a
host of Other things.
Any yet, ironically, how much you are able
to take advantageof all these things dependson
how much time you have. And that, in turn,
usually depends on how fast and how efficiently
YOU read
That's where Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics comes in.
With Reading Dynamics you can learn to
read from four to ten times faster than you do
right now. Even more important, you can learn
to concentrate better and to understand and
remember more of what you read.
With Reading Dynamics you get your
assignments readon time
with time to spare.
Journals, texts, briefs, classics, philosophy, even
technical material—all become easier to read
and remember.
What's the secret?
There really isn't any. Reading Dynamics
isn't a trick or areading shortcut. It's a method.
A carefully researched and professionally taught

...

FMEDLANDER
DIAMOND
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course developed to overcome old-fashioned
reading habits and teach you to read faster with
greater comprehension.
The course hasbeen taken by United States
Senators, Congressmen, students,educators and
professional men and women; by nearly 7000
people here in the State of Washington alone;
possible by someone you know,

...

"I wishIhad known
Gregory Allan Lair. Seattle
this method through college."
I*. tester Snodgrass, Des Moines (Wn.)
"Real good:
we satisfied sun M* '» imP"ye study wilh practice."
Bruce Edmond Sternberg, Seattle
"I enjoyed
the
"
class and am Klad to see that f can read fasU?r
Michael ('. Wakefield, Lynnwood
"Very satisfied
with course. Accomplished my purpose."
natjona
M
d oca industries
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have enrolled groups of their key employeeslor
instruction. At the request of President KennedyjReadingDynamics was given to members
of njs staff
new ReadingDynamics classes
afe bemg formed near yQU If yQU think you can
spare 8 evenings of your time to make yourself
jnto a more efficient person, why not look into
one?
It could just be the smartest thing you've
donein a ong time
por more information and beginning class
schedules, call MA 3-1563 (collect). Or write:
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, 504 Fourth &
Pike Building, Seattle, Washington 98101.

Rjght'now,

,
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READING DYNAMICS

.

